
Part-Time Customer Service Representative 

 
Job Brief:  

 

The part-time customer service representative for Agape Catholic Ministries/Catholic Marriage Prep, LLC will answer the phones and emails 

daily. The customer service representative will also be on Live Chat, the online helpdesk 

software. The customer service representative will be a pleasant person with active listening skills who likes to  

work with people. This person should be excited to help customers, whether it’s answering questions or helping them to solve a 

problem.This person will need to multitask, follow guidelines, and have excellent communication skills. 

  

  

Responsibilities Include:  

●Answering incoming phone calls  

●Answer voicemails  

●Manage phone and voicemail software  

●Return missed calls  

●Turn on Live Chat and answer ‘calls’ that come in  

●Answer emails that come into the customer service email for the company  

●Set up and organize the Live Classes for the Denver area   

●Write up all the customer service policies and procedures  

●Send emails pertaining to incomplete registrations 

●Read an excel spreadsheet  

●Research data as needed   

●Fill out thank you cards to those who refer couples to us   

●Miscellaneous other tasks that may or may not pertain to customer service  

Job Requirements: 

●Practicing Catholic in good standing with the Church   

●High school degree at least 

●Excellent communication and self-presentation skills  

●Ability to deal with difficult or verbally abusive customers politely and provide a solution 

●Strong grasp of language and grammar in order to write comprehensive emails with no typos or errors 

●Strong phone skills and excellent at active listening  

●Ability to multi-task, prioritize, and manage time effectively  

●Must have 4-5 hours 100% free of external noises and distractions.  

●Customer oriented and ability to adapt/respond to different types of customers  

●Familiarity with Agape Catholic Ministries systems and practices after training period 

●Self-motivated, self-disciplined, willing to ask for help when necessary  

●Organized, thorough and detailed oriented  

●Bilingual in English and Spanish is a plus but not necessary  

●Resident of Colorado, preferably in the greater Denver area  

●Work from home environment 

 

  

Time Requirements and Compensation:  

●Part-time Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm Mountain Standard Time  

●Most major national holidays off along with Catholic Holy Days of Obligation   

Competitive compensation 

 

 


